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Something 
About Bagdad

rt inc f1<Bntllf*pf] from I the wired enclosure. The presence 
Ijllllv Vdyllll ISU il Ulll j0f these captured guns from Loos
formans NOW Ex- ! made an aPPeal to the imagination of

_ e , I thousands of people who swarmed
hibited m London

j n
T ONDON. Nov. 3.—With their silent FOR MEASURING 
U muzzles pointing towards St. | GRAVITY AT SEA

Poor of Germany 
Suffer Terribly

'sJ.J.St.John
around tlfe enclosure.

To Shopkeepers:(Continued from page 6)
of India claims a sphere of influence. 
He further differs from a consular 
officer in having a guard of thirty 
Sikhs and a little gunboat on the riv- 

This arrangement dates from 
1838, when a military expedition was 
sent up the river to establish once 
for all the right of Britons to carry 
on trade in Bagdad. The first big 
company to enter into trade there was 
that of Messrs. Lynch, for whom 
England wrested from Turkey the 
right to navigate the Tigris, which 
they still do. It is largely in evi
dence of this right that tkhe caller 
at the residency is saluted by a trim, 
bearded sepoy as he enters the gate.'

The spacious buildings and beau
tiful gardens of the residency are the

James’ Park, the first trophies of; 
the great offensive in France AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6—The vario

us messages frequently received re
garding the distress in Germany 
owing to the scarcity of food atife 
borne out by Madame Roland Hoist, 
a Duch Socialist, who declared pub
lished that the extent of the need of 
the poorer classes in Germany was 
terrible.

were A new instrument for measuring 
ranged on the Horse Guards parade gravity at sea, the invention of Dr. L. 
last week. Twenty-one German .field j. Briggs of the United States Depart- 
gun > and three trench mortars form- nient of Agriculture, is essentially a 
eel a war exhibit ot the highest inter- mercury barometer with the cist.era 
fst 10 Londoners. Not since Crimea closed to avoid the effects of varying 
aml the Indian Mutiny have

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
SOe dozen tins.

er.

By a novel device theguns air pressure, 
crunched height of the mercury column is madecaptured from an enemy 

the gravel ot the Horse Guards par- adjustable for each observation. The 
ade and publicly ranged as labeled end of the tube is given a. spiral

form, with sufficient flexibility to 
With the exception of three pieces permit a slight vertical movement by 

captured at Le Gateau, August 26, micrometer screw, and the mierome- 
1914. the whole of the guns took part ter reading of the mercury height af
in the Battle of Loos, September 2 te adjustment indicates the pull of 
last. The mud and stain of the bat- gravity. Constant temperature is

maintained by melting ice kept ar-

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

Madame Hoist says that food • riots 
are almost daily occurences. Some 
have occured in Berlin, especially 
in suburbs, wtflere women wait for 
hours, and sometimes all night in 
front of shops where fat is sold, and 
yet thousands have to go home at 
night without being able to make any 
purchases, as very soon after shops 
are opened the stocks are exhausted. 
Tlier. frequently the women smash 
the doors and windows, and from 
time to time some of them are ar
rested.

Significant figures bearing on the 
higher cost of living in Germany due 
to the war, are given in an article 
in the Berliner Tageblatt of Get. 6th 
by Dr. Karl von Tyzska, who has 
been making a study of special war 
conditions. The most serious devel
opments, he thinks is the rise in the 
price of pork, the chief meat diet of 
the poorer classes.

An average German family of the 
middle class used to pay 18 marks, 
($4.52) a month for its meat, mostly 
consisting of pork, but now pays 31 
marks. Among other monthly dis
bursements for foodstuffs. Dr. Tysz- 
lea cites the following increase in 
prices.

exhibits.
i
;

tietieid is upon them.
The trophies were hauled into posi- ound the instrument, 

tion by the gunners of the Royal springs reduces vibration, and mount- ! center of the European colony in tho 
jjnrs Artillery, and beneath the muz- ing on gimbals keeps the position ver- ^ fity.
zip ef each gun was driven a little tical. A slight excess of gravity, es- j only a few merchants

consuls of the great PowTers. But to-

Hanging on

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

A short time ago this compris- »
and th#

notice board informing the public of peciallv in latitude 16 degrees to 34 
name of the regiment or division 

aptured it and where it was
day there are several engineers con-tii degrees N. and longitude 130 degrees i 

to 135 degreess M-, was shown by e(j uncjer the direction of Sir William
nected with the irrigation works start .which

captured. Four armed sentries guard
ed tin* trophies and a sentry box was daily observations on a passage be- j Willcocks, all of whom are English,

1 and a considerable number of German
150 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead 

on the market
48c dozen.

at each of the four corners of tween Tahiti and San Francisco.
and other Continental engineers 
gaged on the Bagdad railway.

T chief engineer was our fellow-guest 
| | at the Tigris Hotel, and from him wo 

learned tha^ there were eighty kilo
meters then in process of construc
tion.

en-
The

1

t
The concession for this railway 

1 was considered a triumph of German 
; diplomacy. The line already existing 
| in 1909, from the Bosphorus to Boul- 
i gourlou. and requiring only a shore 
I addition to bring it to the Mediterran- 
; can at Mersina, was the chief claim 
1 of Germany for a sphere of influence 
i in Anatolia. England’s weakness in 
! permitting this German interest to 
! be pushed forward to Bagdad, the

J. J. St. John
Duckworth SI & LeMarchaet Rd■4T -?!

mtmm»
gpM'a

—as

FISHERY—SCIENTIFIC» 11.90Sausage from 5.95 marks to 
marks ; butter from 9.15 l^iarks 
14.76 marks; fat and margarine from 
2.83 marks to 4.60 marks ; potatoes

to
The so-called plankton of the sur

face waters of oceans, seas and lakes 
very center of the British sphere, is | consists chiefly Of very small drifting 

! attributable only to the policy of con
front 2.75 marks to 7.50 marks ; mill 
from 13 marks to 14.08 marks; coffee 
from 3.58 marks ^o 3.87 marks ; sug 
ar from 1.76 marks "to 2.08 marks.

“For the same articles,” he 
tin ties, “which in June, 1914, 
the outbreak of the war, cost such 
lamily 67 marks,they must now spe;
110 marks, an increase of 64 per cet 
That expresses the ratio of in créas 
cost of living for a family of. modéra 
means in the war.

$
organisms, such as diatoms and blue- 

filiation followed by the foreign office j green algae among the plants and pro 
in all the near Eastern questions, tozoans and various egges and larvae 
not only in 1910-1911, when the con- from the animal kingdom, but it in- 

\ cession was granted, but later also, | eludes also weak, swimming animais, 
i when Mr. Shuster was driven out of

Ai»

ffiBfHÎTI ThIspill!mm e con
m -

such as jelly-fish and salpae. Thei j Persia. The port of Mersina was organisms,very minute of * these
j surrendered to Germany upon a long I known as nannaplankton, have been 
' lease—a very dangerous precedent. | ,mder investigation by Prof.
I The permanent way between this port

m
i Hans.■■ m ES®,i- .

Lohmann, of the University of Kiel, 
Specimens of water in conical vials 
were whirled in a centrifugal appar
atus at' 1,500 revolutions a minute, 
and the plankton collected in the ap
exes of the vials, from which it was 
taken for miscroscopic study. The 
organisms were found to fange from 

A short distance outside of* west | 8 to 60 hundred-thousandths of
They thrive best

Here are the. I in cold temperatures, live chiefly ah? 
seventh ove a depth of 10 fathoms and nev-

A

m gjartd the important Syrian center of 
jj Aleppo will soon be completed. The 
| I railways south of this city are chiefly 

i I owned in France and have been built 
i j by French companies, while that na- 

i tion also claims Syria as her sphere 
* of influence.

m “And the increase in prices has bj 
no means reached its limit. Mos1 
serious of all is the large increase ir 
the price of fuel and lighting mater
ial. which will make itself especially 
ielt next winter. Last November om 
hundred bricketteS (heating fuel) cos’ 
between 95 pfennigs and one mark 1; 
pfennigs. Now the price is from ont 
marks 20 to one mark 45 pfennigs 
and we must unfortunately expects 
further increase.”

As to the scarcity of meat an< 
bread now making itself felt in Ger 
many. Dr. Tyszka combats the theor; 
that it affects mostly people of mean; 
who have been consuming too muc* 
meat. “For a few thousand over-fet 
people in decrease in the con sump 
tion of meat and bread may he bene 
ficial,” he says, “but the great mass 
es of German people even in peac 
times, have not eaten too much bu 
rather too little meat. A further de 
crease in consumption of this mos 
valuable means of nutrition may i 
the long run have a harmful infiuenc 

the strength of the nation.

T*~

Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 
Engines,

New “ Gray ” Engines,
Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
Call and see us. Open every night.

an
| Bagdad—the Shiah quarter—is the | inch in diameter. 
| suburb of Kazimein.
tombs and mosques of the 
and ninth Imams, descendants of Ait I er below 100 fathoms, and are 50

Pro- times more numerous in shallow wa-and Fatimâh, daughter of the 
phet.
a tical Moslems, and will permit no 
Christian to enter their shrines. But

The Shiahs are the most fan- | ters along coasts than in the open
Water taken in summer fromsea.

the western Baltis had 2,500,000 to the-
visitors may go out to the mosques | liter, while an equal quantity front the 
by the little tram-line that connects Adriatic contained only 90,00. These

invisible living particles are an im-them with the city, and gaze from 
afar upon the gilded domes and min- I portant food for fishes, and Germany 

! amts, the exquisite tile-work of tho | Sets much fish tor its whole popul
ation from the Baltic and the NorthI gateways, and the doors of 

silver.
nothing short of marvelous, and 
due to the fact that the Shiahs are 
devoted pilgrims and are wont to 
make large gifts to their chief 
shrines. Kazimein is especially for
tunate in being not only very near 
Persia, but also on the great pilgrim
route to Kerbela, the old center of | of Rountania, desirious of obtaining

I cthe sect and site of some of its most the views of members of Parliament

beaten
The wealth of this shrine is I Sea but countries on the Adriatic have

js fish only for coast dwellers.

A.H. Murray -O------
PREMIER ASKS EACH 

OF THE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR VIEWSBOWRING’S COVE.

on5»aqi
PARIS, Nov. 10.—Premier Bratiano ♦

GERMAN BLASPHEMYr N sacred tombs, as well as the route upon the international situation be- 
to Mecca, the supreme Moslem pil- fore the opening of the coming ses 
grimage. But it is not safe for a sion is holding individual conferen- 
Westerner to linger long before the ces with them, says a Havas despatch 
great.shrines, lest he rouse the fan- from Bucharest.
aticism of the worshippers and suffer All the members seen thus far 
the ignominy of being hustled rudely by the Prime Minister, it is reported, 
away. The best place from which have agreed with him that the Gov- 
to view the shrine is from the roof eminent is following the wisest 
of one of the neighboring tombs, as course in maintaining neutrality for 
that of the Indian prince Sir Ikbal | the present at least, 
eh Douleh. brother to the late king 
of ,Oudh. The mullah in charge is 
a kindly soul, and ever ready to dis
pense hospitality to a stranger, es- 
especially if he be a fellow-subject of 
his, late lamented master.

Kazimein though a Shiah shrine re
ally owes its sanctity to having been 
the burial-place of Ibn Hanbal, foun- 

» der of the last four othodox Sunni 
sects. His tomb, however, has long 
since disappeared. Across the river 

, stands the tomb of another of this 
line of teachers, Abu Hanifah, found
er of the first of the four sects. Its 
beautiful old tiled dome, in the 
midst of the picturesque villages of 
Muazzam, is doubtless the oldest of 
all the rüins about Bagdad, for its 

! occupant was a Christian convert who 
* aided Mansur in the building of the 
original Moslem city.

WINTER GOATS Most of the German papers sec 
to rejoice in a little blasphemy eve 
now and then, but few have gone 
far as the Kreuzzeitung, which ca 
in the example of Christ to just 
the violation of Belgium:

Would the Saviour Who behav 
with such, greatness and liberality 
respect to a law of divine origin b 
down to what you call the law 
nations, before a treaty concocted 
diplomatists, even if the people 
whose favor the treaty is made v 
late it or permit it to be broken?

Would Jesus have stood silc 
while cunning brigands, under 1 
veil of the rights of nations, p 
pared their attacks, and would 
condemn the threatened ones 
tearing aside the veil and striki 
the robbers in their ambush ?

No, O people of Germany! FolJ 
your faithful path, accompany yc 
sacrifices and be victorious.

Your God is with you, and if 
Phtarisees accuse you before Him 
having violated the law of natio 
the Son of God will intervene 
you. and will testify that you hi 
fulfilled His Will, because above 
ternational law there stands 
commandment: Thou Shalt not k 
nor steal, nor covet thy nêighbc 
house.

Strangely enough the Kreuzzeiti 
is blind to the fact that these : 
just the things of which Germs 
herself was guilty, and that 
Witness so profanely called for 
defence gives damning testimony 
the prosecution,

;

Ladies Heavy Tweed & 
Black Winter Coats,

Prices from $5.00 to $16.00 :
I
1

These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 
to give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP.

T

Gasolene
“Veedal 
Motor 0U

JERSEYS & SWEATERS
1,

We have a large Sample of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 
Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear. :

i99 ;1LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)

*

Nicholle, Inkpejn & Chafe In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.■" “■ " ® ■- - ' X A ' "T'.TT •

iiThe whole region about this tomb 
a,nd those of . Kazimein is a vast cem
etery, covered with graves and scat- | 
tered stones, sad réminders of past 
greatness, for here were the palaces 
of the earliest and greatest of the 
Abbasid Kalifs.

I

■Limited.
- - WATER STREET , -- 15

Agents tor Utigars Laundry & Dye Works
315 i

SMITH CO. Ltd. it.,

/ O-
BEAD THE ELiXL AMD ADVOCATE.P ■5"1 •: v;

-Jv: MM x . .. ; .,rr ; V:;-A . ..y : ■ :... ;

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 17, 1915 7. >
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Fishermen’s 
Protective of 
Union s> s
of Newfoundland.

;

i f

;

Established, 1908.

President—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A. 
Vice-President—ANDREW BROADERS. 

Sec.-Treasurer—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.

District Chairmen
o

Port-de-Grave, Geo. Grimes,
m:h.a.

Harbor Grace, A. Morgan. 
Conception Bay,W.F. Coaker

M.H.A.
Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson. 
Trinity, j. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,

M.H.A.
Fogo,W.W. Halfyard M.H.A.
Twillingate, W. B. Jennings,

M.H.A !
I ~\ <>

i
Number of Local Councils—240. 

Membership—20,000. 
Disaster Fund—$6*000, 

Reserve Funds—$11,000.

I

Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125,000

Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.
Secretary—W. W. HALFYÂRD, M.H.A.

Inspector of Outport Stores—J. G. STONE,
M.H.A. .

Head. Offices, Warerooms, and Water Front. 
Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN’S.

BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION :
PORT-DE-GRAVE 

BAY ROBERTS 

WINTERTON 

CATALINA 

KEELS 

NEWTOWN 

DOTING COVE 

TILTING

CLARK’S BEACH 

BAY-DE-VERDE 

PORT REXTON 

BONAVISTA 

GREENSPOND 

CAT HR.

SELDOM

JOE BATTS ARM

NORTH END 
Change Islds.) 

BOTWOOD

TWILLINGATE

EXPLOITS NIPPER’S HR

of

MAIN TICKLE 
Change Isids.) 

IJERRING NECK 

LEWISPORTE!

i . ■,•*
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Fishermen’s 
Union Trad
ing Co., Ltd.
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